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FOCfsl IKE RATIONAL CAPITAL. THOUGHTLESSNESS. and the next moment there is ADOPTS STRONG RESOLUTIONS.
s. r-- . aj o in
Atsonieys-at-La- w, .

; c.Z Nee!'., North Carolina.
r.LONKY TO LOAN.

fclanUcn Mads of Many Important News
scream and a thud; thoughtlessness
throws off its disguise and grins Tne Farmers Union of North Carolina

I! Is Possessed Many Forms and
Moves in iaR8 Ways.

hems About the Capital City.

with none to do him reverence.
Since the election of 1896 your cor-

respondent has never believed that
Air. Bryan was the proper cne to be
nominated for the Presidency by the
Democrats, because he has never be-

lieve I he could be elected. Mr.

hideously, while the parent's heart Advocates Better Education.
is torn into shreds. Thoughtlessly

A Parable on Boys.

The following trite article was
written by Editor Ernest Camp in
the Walton Tribune:

''Verily is the day and generation,
the father raiseth up his son on the
street and sidewalks. He layeth
around the soda founts and imbibeth

That the Farmers Union of NorthClark the mother has let the child play
Special Correspondence.

Washington, D. C, Aug. 5Victor Bergcr, the Socialist Represent.

Thoughtlessness is a well meaning
blunder. It is often found within
the make-u- p of loved one or friend,

with matches, or has left the little Carolina rings true in the matter of
better education, is shown by theBryan is an able and fearless expon one at home alone. Last week inative in Congress from Wisconsin,

fii&rncy at Lev

ifax, North (.srollna. cm- - oi me rignc ana ot uemocraey West Durham thoughtlessness sud strong resolutions, published below.ma-ocluce- an od age pension bill cn but recent developments show tha tnat were adopted at the recent slop and hookworms. He crrowcthMonday in the House. It provide denly smeared its hand across a hap-
py home and left poignant grief inthat his race is done, his political sun State Convention held in SalisburyMill51- - in knowledge of nothing extenttor a basic pension of $4.00 a week has set. Requiescat in pa?e. Your committee on education asksits wake. A mother, just as tender. cigarettes and cuss words.

and for that reason it is hypocritical
and peculiarly o". great danger. The
friend does not know he possesses it,
of course, which adds to the peril.
It is no respector of persons.'' It
turns on its owner as quickly and as
fiendishly as upon any one else.
Hiding behind good intentions, lurk-
ing just outside the circle of sun

leave to submit the following reportas any other mother and with just
for every man and woman more
than CO years of age. It exprestly
forbids the United States

The cotton revision bill passed the
House Thursday by a vote of 202 to

When he attaineth the age ofFirst. We feel that the union has sixteen he acquired a suit of clotheaAT
as devoted a heart, thoughtlessly
directed her four-year-o- ld child to

Attorney at Law,
Scotland Neck,
Anywhere.

c. 91, twenty-si- x Republicans voting cause to rejoice over the fact that it turned up at the bottom two fur.with the Democrats. Notwithstand the bureau to get a dose of casloria has been helpful in widening and
ing the strenuons opposition of the deepening an interest in industrialThe child obeyed directions, but in

its innocence picked up the wrong
shine and cooin?: in the sweetest,

longs above his feet. He displaye-- I

a pair of noisy sox, with purple
background and violets to the front.
He weareth low cut shoes and u

Republican leaders for two hours and technical education in our State.c. most alluring strain it gets the opthe bill was passed and the Demo bottle and drank poison. Death fol Our union holds that farm boys and

P.. C. PUNK ,.

Eniitld, N. C.

2. DUNN,at Law
portunity to do damage and it frecrats scored another victory in favor farm girls have an indisputable rightlowed. Of course, you will say that

Court passing- - upon its validity;" it
alio provides that the exercise of
jurisdiction by any of the Federal
Courts upon the validity of the act
is expressly forbidden. He says that
old age pension laws have been
passed by the principal European
nations, in the antipodes, and in one
American nation. Only those who
are not able to take care of them-
selves, and to prevent charity foi

.M1 1 j j 1 l

green tie. He looketh like abanara
merchant on the streets of Cairo.

of the people. The bill was sent to the not only to education in the generalquently accepts the golden chance-t- o

turn brightness into darkness, toSenate yesterday for final action beA Neck, branches of the ordinary curriculum. "The inside of his head resembbsNorth Carolina,
r in all matters

4?,. - 1 ll T-- 1 ft make the sound of joy die aw-a- y in afjiv going to toe riesiaent. serene the inside of a pumpkin.but to the specific instructions that
will fit them to excel on the farmsnueic ot anguish, to tear flowersPayne, Republican, from Navy York,o railroade pertaining "He falleth in love with a spind'efrom the path, to suddenly transfixlo: toid Chairman Underwood that thr.e:l on app: ov- - and in the farm home, and enable

mother was a fool, and no other
would have done such a thing. But
she was not a fool. She was just
thoughtless. No one else may ever
do the same kind of act, but they
will do other thoughtless ones, and
some of them will be just as fatal.
Are you in the thoughtless class?
Wilmington Dispatch.

ankled girl with pink ribbons in htrthe smiling countenance with horwas no use passing the cotton revis them to live in greater comfort, in hair, and he craveth for an automoror, it glides sottly and unseenuiirui, wiii ue enuuea to draw s
pension. He estimates that it will

tellectual enjoyment and in greater
wealth. We hold that education

bile that' he may ride her forth in
the spring-tim-e. He thinkethwoikamong the green grass of life, and,

ion schedule a?, the President would
surely veto it when it came before
him. If the President vetoes the

X. D. Thnrmr.n P. Kitoiiin. M.D.
1. 'Phone No. 131.

'LAUK & K.ITCIIIX with small, gleaming, though un-- is sinful. He scattereth his mother's
pin money like a cyclone scattereth

cotton bill and the wool bill it will
properly directed will accomplish
these things; and call on the mem-
bers of the locals and on the county

uenms an urgeons perceived, green eyes greedily
watches children at play, happyshow to the country that his formern-- ; Hie Contempt Case Against Eld. Hardy.in Brick Hotel

No: 21. mothers singing over rocking cra
a rail fence. He Htteth up at night
to write poetry, and giveth no
thought to the multiplication table.

dles, and contented fathers ereetinsr Since the contempt case against

take between three and four hun-
dred million dollars a year. He says
that it costs more "now to take care
of the old through the various forms
of charity than his bill and that it
will prove a saving to the country.
Ke wants the pension committee
composed of members from the three
parties in Congress, who will-wo- rk

out the details.

organizations to strive mightily to
place such an education within the
reach of every North Carolina childittle ones with bearish hug and Elder L. H. Hardy is to go to the His mind turncth to the vanities oftenderly kissing their helpmates. mgner courts tor settlement, all Second. By the aid of our union.

statement tlmt the schedules of the
Payne-Aldric- h tariff bill are too
high and many of them indefensible
will be taken with a grain of salt,
and that the report of the tariff
commission should be waited for be-

fore reducing the schedules is but a
subterfuge.

good citizens are interested in hav.at AND bURGKON, Then, in the twinkling of an eye,
without even the faintest rattle, it ing the rights of citizens in the mat

a law enabling each' county that so
desires it, to establish a farm life
school, was framed by the last legis

a.Nec strikes. Like a bolt of lightning
4 . .

ter of discussing court decisions or
the administration cf justice in cen- -Tuesday the farmers' free list irom a eiear sky it shoots. Some lature. Two counties have alreadyt Strot-t- .

i passed the Senate by a vote of 48 to times it is only a shock, but at others taken advantage of this law anderal, clearly marked and defined. It
has been the impression all along
that citizens had a right to express

several other counties are now wagpermanent blight. There are
rnes when the heart is only sad ing campaigns to establish such

Th"1 -- ; 7 7 '5 "'TIT

n an? Surgeon
.ill's & Commercial

dened for a brief time, but there are their opinion of either of the three
departments of government, legislaomers wnen tne nearc sinners are

schools. We ask this convention to
enjoin all its officers and members
to join heartily in these campaigns

to SO after a compromise offered by
Senator Kern, of Indiana, which
tukes fresh meat products out of
the free list, except such as come
from countries admitting certain
American farm products free. It
was a further concession for agricul-
tural products. The original bill

torn asimdtr, and, quivering and
bleeding, are dragged in the dust ofc.IN

The Senate passed the bill increas-
ing representation in the House from
the several States from 391 to 433,
notwithstanding numerous amend-
ments offered. One amendment,
providing reapportionment in each
State shall be made "according to
the laws thereof," has caused much
talk, as it was evidently intended to
give the Republican Governor of
Missouri authority to re-distr- ict that
State, thereby causing a loss to the
Democratic representation, but as

and put these invaluable schools on
a permanent basis. We also recomsorrow sometimes m the mire of

life and not the high cost of corn
bread.

"Verily! verily! he needeth a board
applied vigorously to the southwest
corner of the anatomy.

"He thinketh his father a plodder
and his mother a back number. He
pictureth to hirrsMf great riches
suddenly acquired. Hedreamethof
steam yachts and private cars.

"Yes, he thinketh himself the real
stuff. He butteth where he is not
wanted, he criticisc-t-h his elders, he
purchaseth cheap perfume and
smelleth louder than a billy goat.

"When he groweth up he getteth
a job as clerk in a store at a dollar a
day and swipeth extra from his boss
until he is caught."

A King Who Left Home

set the world to talking, but Paul
MatrmlW., of Hnffn'o N. Y., ays h
always KEEPS AT HOME the King
of Laxatives Dr. King's New Life
Pills and that they're a blessing to

ame. x
Though tiessncsq has chased

mend that this convention re-affir- m

its belief that all rural schools shouldtheby a tie vote, but the
1 ill of Sd f.ter Kern teach the fundamental principals of

good farming and domestic science3 S. the Democrats andwas pr;jricu r;y

tive, executive and judicial. Acting
upon this theory, citizens have criti-
cised the Legislature, the Governor,
and Judges of both the Superior and
Supreme Courts, without being call-
ed to account Perhaps their criti-
cism has not always been just, but
freedom of speech is necessary in a
free government In a State where
the judiciary, from Supreme Court
J udges down to Justices of the Peace,
must run the gauntlet of the ballot-box- .,

we iv.n-- r extinct to ppp t ho A- -

nth Republi?ens. Sena? o: to our children, and urge its mem
the number is not increased it ii
hard to see why the State should be

Bailey, of Texas, was the only Dem-- j
crat to vote against the' original

bill, ai:d h?A Ilcke Sraith, the newly

sunshine from many homes. The
thoughtlessness of the wife has goad-
ed the husband to a misunderstand-
ing and "finis" has been written in
tear drops; ocea&ionally in letters of
blood. Touches rf thoughtlessness
have made black brooding and have
'"V co.alrtruet; ' Oh, if I only had
thought!" has been the echo of many

bers in each county to see that this
is done. We also urge that room be
made in our schools for these subin the interest of

, e;eoieu jects by such economy of time in' j Republicans. The1 inerc?? under
other subjects as will leave time for

DENTIST cisions of courts criticised, in many these branches that are so vital to
young people who are to live on thean ill-spe- nt life. Many a woman i cases unjustly, j et the remedy is notit-.-Up -- I:

i,uv, o Ui Xiiv mill OK iOiii.-Wb- :

Alabama, 1; California, 3; Colorado,
1; Florida, 1; Georgia, 1; Idaho, 1;
Illinois, 2; Louisiana, 1; Massachu-
setts, 2; Michigan, 1; Minnesota, 1;
Montana, 1; New Jersey, 2; New

all his family. Cure constipation.lain;.".
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farm, and that in whatever subjects
it be possible, text-boo- ks especially

and many a man, in the days of de-- 1 a censorship, but free discussion. If
caying hope, of dying ambition and ! a citizen makes an unjust charge headache, indigestion, dyspepsia.

O Clot Only 25c at E. T. Whitehead Go's.adapted to rural needs be used.standing at the grave of love, have, against the courts, it will react upon
: j om
roo

' to 1

doe; pueousiy cried it, ana many a young mm; u ne tens the truth, the rem Third. We recommend as the
sense of this body that every eifortdy for the mistakes of public ser

by cne majority. The compromise
bill saved the day and the country
is to be congratulated on the passage
of this bill in the interests of the
farmers of the land.

One of the most remarkable scenes
ever enacted on the floor of the
House of Representatives took place
Wednesday when Chairman Under-
wood, of the ways and means com-

mittee, in replying to an advanced
editorial of W. J. Bryan in his paper,
The Commoner, branded Mr. Bryan
zs heine: a fabifier and his statement

U A

Are You

Going to Build ?
. k. e 1

York, 6; North Dakota, 1; Ohio, 1;
Oklahoma, 3; Oregon, 1; Pennsyl-
vania, 4. Rhode Island, 1; South Da-

kota, 1; Tennessee, 2; Utah, 1; West
Virginia, 1; Washington, 2; an in-

crease of 42.
The arbitration treaty with France

and England was signed by the rep-
resentatives of the different govern

You will iicmmI Sash, Doors

be made to employ for the instruc-
tion of our children the very best
equipped teachers that can be found,
and that salaries large enough to
command such teachers be paid.

Fourth. Since under our school
law the county superintendent of
schools can either make or mar the

:.'.-;o- ,l f:?e:;. Broken
1 an:! frames repaired.

'. vie Ci v casfi. and Blinds, Porch Columns,
Hardware, Paint, etc.

vants is to turn on the light. Should
the courts take judicial notice of
every unfriendly criticism uttered
by citizens, their time would be
taken up with contempt proceedings.
Consider the task the Supreme Court
of the United States would have in
attaching for contempt all citizens
who have criticised the Standard Oil
and Tobacco Trust decisions. Or to
narrow the process, suppose the Su-

preme Court of North Carolina
should take notice of the criticism
uttered by Aycock who
said it needed three eood lawyers.

man and young woman, as their life
boat was swept beyond the reach of
outstretched hands of an old mother,
to be tossed by the furious gale of
scorn upon the roaring and violent-
ly tumultous sea of degradation,
have wailed it. Thoughtlessness
has blasted hope, wrecked happi-
ness, has destroyed life. It is pos-
sessed of many forms and moves in
strange ways. It is of many guises
and is treacherous because it is gen-
erally arrayed in the shining raiment
of that which means to do right,
which wants to help. Its chances
are great; its victims many. But it
can be conquored. The wife can

$ At fcF-i- 9 j as fake from beginning to end. Mr Clark Sash & Door Corporationefficiency of our schools, we recomiJryan cnargea tnat :ir. unaerwooa
N. t. mend that this officer be employed Frank T. Clark, Pres.,

for the whole of his time; that he
had defeated a caucus l'esolution on
iron and steel becau.se he was finan-

cially interested in iron and steel and
of lathe and ma- -imn NORFOLK. - - - VIRGINIA.

:, rop-u-
r engines and boil-i- n

a general repair shop.
a specialty.

devote his entire strength to this
office, and that if possible he be a
trained professional teacher.

a revision of thisdid not desire
schedule, and th t he thereby op

THE NORTH CAROLINA

State Normal and

ments at the White House last
Thursday. The Senate holds up the
treaty because the committee on

foreign relations were not present
and because they were not consult-
ed. It is questionable whether the
President and Secretary of State
Knox have the power to negotiate a
treaty with foreign governments
without consulting the Senate com-

mittee on foreign relations. This
treaty looks on its face to be giving
too much to the other parties and
the United States gets too little in

Fifth. Recognizing that compe- -posed Speaker Clark's tariff pro-
gramme. Mr. Underwood said in tent teachers are needed for thei'--i which criticism has been repeated

1 ? 1 . i .
teaching of agriculture in our ruralput it under heel; the husband can
life schools and in common schools,2 shackle it. To-da- y, and
we recommend that the institutions

part: "Mr. Speaker, you know it
is fake; it has been proven false here
to-da- y. I hope that it was made as
the result of misinformation and
that Mr. Bryan is not responsible

which are fitting such teachers be
the next day the husband and wife
can stop and think before letting the
bitter word that arises to their lips

$1
if--'n
R

ueiure a mixea mummae nere in
Reidsville, with offensive emphasis?
A principle is involved in the Hardy
case, and it is to be hoped that the
merits of the whole issue will be
gone into in the higher courts. Of
course Elder Hardy, ' holding the
position he does, can do naught but

Industrial College.
Maintained by the State for the
Women of North Carolina. Five
regular Courses leading to Degrees.
Special Courses for teachers. Free
tuition to those who agree to become
teachers in the State. Fall Session
begins Sept. l."5, 15J 1 . For catalogue
and other information, address,
JULIUS I. FOUST, President, Greeasboro, N. C.

authorized to give them free tuition,
provided they obligate themselvesfor it Mr. Bryan should come outHI to teach for at lea3t two years.in the open, give us his informant,

Sixth. We ask that our schooln he is ?et right,-bran- d theand whIfKl I tion as it deserves to be." officers and our members heartily
te with the United StatesVr- - how important it is

appeal from a decision of suspended
judgment that virtually holds a pen-
alty over his head for the future.
Webster's Weekly.

government in it's conduct of corn
clubs for our boys and of canning

return.
Mr. W. J. Bryan states that his

criticism of Chairman Underwood
was based on a Washington dispatch
to the Omaha World-Heral- d. It is a
pity that Mr. Bryan did not make
sure that the telegraphed report
was correct before he WTote his edi-

torial in The Commoner censuring
Mr. Underwood, and the people of
the country will be slow to condemn
Mr. Underwood for his course in the
face of the positive statement made

go forth. They can stop and ponder
before letting a fiery temper escape.
And this same husband and wife can
be more thoughtful of each other's
comfort, of each other's happiness.
They can be thoughtful enough, too,
not to tempt the other to envy and
jealousy, and, above all else, to dis-

content. The latter furnishes a fer-

tile field for the growing of weeds
The wife who can smile through her
wants, knowing that the husband
cannot meet them, is going to be
happier in the long run, and the man

your glasses ui correct- - pj
'o.-i-s I.;ate the reputation p
optician, for much de-- 1

"ion vour pves. ?

clubs for our girls.
Seventh. The value of scientificiTimson Hover In Corn and Cotton.
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THE NORTH CAROLINA

College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts

The State' Industrial College.

Four-yea- r courses in Agriculture;
in .Civil, Electrical, and Mechanical
Engineering; in Industrial Chemis-
try; in Cotton Manufacturing and
Dyeing. Two-ye- ar courses in Me-
chanic arts and in Textile Art.

and insensive farming, as taught in
farm life schools and agricultural
colleges, has been fully demonstrat

' complete grinding

One must always take his climate
into consideration in everything he
dpes. Up in York county, Pennsyl-
vania, I found several winters ago,
when traveling there at Farmers'

ed this year in the general drought
all our stores, and

accurately and
the most difficult These courses are both practical and

scientific. Examinations for admis-
sion are held at all county seats on

that has prevailed throughout the
state, good crops ' being the result
where these methods have been em-

ployed. We, therefore, commend
these practices to the farmers of
our State.

H. D. Edgerton, Chm.
R. L. Little, Sec'y.
P. E. Shaw.

July 13. For catalog address,

Hen. Claude Kitchin, of the Second
North Carolina Congressional Dis-

trict, corroborated Mr. Underwood.
He said, "I am sure that the gentle-
man from Nebraska has been misink
formed. I feel quite sure that not
a member of the Democratic caucub
could have given Mr. Bryan the

upon which the interview
is based, for, as the gentleman frcnji
Alabama states, there is no truth in

the statement. Mr. Underwood did
state before a majority of the conji-mitt-

ee

at its organization that as hb

was interested in the steel and iron
business it would relieve him of em-

barrassment if the committee would

at once take up that schedule and
rid of it. But it was the judgment
of the committee that the woolen
schedule, the most iniquitous sched-

ule that had ever been put upon the
statute books, should first be revised
and that the cotton schedule should
follow." Mr. Bryrn had no defend-

ers, and it but shows how this form-

er idol of the Democracy has fallen,

The registrar,West Raleigh, N. C.

ttenx-afeer- ,

me.i are experts and we
;;- - iy guarantee you

e Ui Your Opticians."

by him in the House of Representa-
tives that Mr. Bryan's editorial was
false, especially when Mr. Under-
wood was corroborated by Repre-
sentative Kitchin, the Second North
Carolina's talented and able mem-

ber. Messrs.- - Underwood's and
Kitchin's reputations are as good as
Mr. Bryan's, and in this instance
they will not be hurt by this unjust
criticism.

The conferees on the wool bill are
Mr. Underwood, on the part of the
House, and Senator LaFollette, on
the part. of the Senate. Neither

M ti-

ll ,
U

who will push aside some unneces-

sary pleasures so that the wife and
children may have more is going to
have his heart made brighter by
more sunshine in the home.

The young man and young woman
must also be thoughtful. They must
think. The turn of the tide is now.
It costs nothing to think now, but it
may cost untold mental anguish and
physical suffering not to do so.

The parent, too, should think for
the children. Too often does the
thoughtlessness of a parent dig a

pitfall directly in front of the child.

H. Steinmetz,
Mamma Oh, Bobby ! You've

been fighting that Wilfong boy

Institutes, that it was the universal
practice to sow this clover among
the corn at the last working, and
they found it there perfectly suc-

cessful. Here in southeast Mary-
land it has been found that this will
not do, and here the clover is sown
among corn in late August, and a
small tooth harrow or cultivator run
through. It is found, too, that the
seed will grow without any prepara-
tion of the soil when sowed among
cantaloupe and watermelon vines in
August, or among the tomatoes that
are largely grown here for canning.
There is then sufficient shade to pre-
vent loss. Then as we come further
south the later date must be observ-
ed and September and October are

again ! Bobby Nope. Same old

fight, mamma. .This was the ninty-seven- th

round. Chicago Tribune.

FLORIST,

Raleigh, Nor. Car.
ta TUCKER, HALL h. CO.

'i of The Best Sort
Granby Street, "T":

Even a homely girl doesn't want
to be described in plain language.Tha thoughtlessness of a parent fre-

quently drags the child to the brinkPICKMOD. ROANOKE. j

Wedding BouquetsA Strange Story.
Argyle, Mich. Mrs. Wm. H. Car

conferee seems disposed to recede
from the position of either body;
but it is to be hoped that a compro-

mise will be effected at ah early date
and the bill go to the President for
his acceptance or rejection.

Admiral Togo, Japan's fighting
admiral, who reduced Russia's fleet
to scraps, was officially welcomed to
Washington as the guest of the na

fr'::
son, in a letter irom Argyle, says:

far better. I have seen this year a

Blind, Dizzy Spells.
Wilmington, N. C. Mrs. Cora L.

Ritter, writes from this place: "I
used to have blind dizzy spells, and
weak cold spells wrent all over me.

I was almost wild with pain in myr.t 11DRAND head, and other severe pains from
THAT EXCEL.

Personal attention given

good stand of olover sowed among
cotton last fall at first picking with
no cultivation. Once in North Caro--

M is almost the worst thing for
K consumptives. Many of the
Ej if . . J" ni'anai'atinn'l

meDifferent doctors could not tell
what was wrong. After taking I ,on WOQw ,vac ;nfon:ation. He came to tne cuy last nignx.Pi liisi-as-eou- u rl ts-- - to all orders.V . . . i- - t xi.- - i ri..,-l- : Tom all in hotter ' "

m contain as much as ZO ot B elaoorate a inner at trie nmie wuiuii""'""' - - ; , , .
fr" ,;n i,a rru,an twnfohMn hfe health than for 10 years." Cardui i W dry in beptemoer and uctooer, ln i inc win w v i . -for 's A 1 alcohol; Scott's Emulsion

womanly troubles. After using
Cardui, I " obtained great relief.
b urther use of Cardui raised me
from jny bed of agony. Cardui saved
my life when . nothing else would
help me." Whether seriously sick,
or simply ailing, take Cardui, the
woman's tonic. It relieves pain,
regulates irregularities, build weak,
nervous women back to health. Ask
your druggist about it.

which ha3 soved crimson clover the first ofrA'VC T, . :..''"'- - PIv.1,3 in kP.D and. honor, and begins a four-da- y round I is a remedy TUr women
u,;.,in-.- , fPnm hmh nffir-inl- a nf hppn used bv women forM not a drop. Insist on navmg nearly a j November"and had a "fine stand, andI'.'iJ!,,,, boses. sealed with Bluet W 1 PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM
Claaiurt and bauitifM Us hair.
Piumrtci a luxuriant rruwth.

.. ' M other. TJnycFyorr V'" Ali) pills, for"ra:iJ "9 iici:t, Safest, Always Reliable. cotf's Emulsion Wvf r rail, to BMtor om?
the government, who will do all in j lifetime. It prevents the unneces-thei- r

power to make the visit of the ary pains of female troubles, such

doughty little worrior enjoyable. las headache, backache, dizziness,- Observer. dragging down feelings, etc. Try it.

the fall was late and seasonable after
that. W; F. Massey, in Raleigh N.
C.) Progressive Farmer. Curt f)p dMi a hair failing

yhr.and il Wat OrvftfH3V ALL DRUGGISTS
FOB SALE BY ALL PROGSIST3 'fv

--::
rr-i-'

EVERYWHEni: oaia.


